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The early medieval literatures of Britain, in English, Anglo-Norman French, 
Welsh, and Latin, make frequent references to the necessities of life, prime 
among which food, but always in passing. Something as common as brewing 
seldom rises to the level of narrative motif or an element of theme. Figurative 
use of household essentials such as food and clothing is often made in Christian 
homiletic works, but this offers little insight into process. Utilitarian writings, 
such as account books, do provide a basic vocabulary for mashing and brewing 
but these are often paratactic entries, unconnected among themselves. Nonethe-
less, such documentation often offers the first recorded instance of large blocks 
of medieval technical vocabulary. But well before the first true cook-books in 
vernacular languages of the fourteenth century, British literature does offer a 
little utilized source for the vocabulary in French and English of several domes-
tic activities. 
In the late thirteenth century the Essex knight Walter of Bibbesworth com-
posed a Tretiz or treatise under the patronage of Dionisie de Munchensi, the 
mistress of vast estates in western Britain. Editor William Rothwell states that 
the work “was written in order to provide anglophone landowners in late thir-
teenth-century with French vocabulary appertaining to the management of their 
estates in a society where French and Latin, but not yet English, were the ac-
cepted languages of record.”1 The fictional addressee of the tract is, however, 
not the male landowner but rather the mistress of the house, mesuer in Anglo-
Norman French, housewif as glossed in Middle English. The assumption of the 
work is that she will be prepared to pass along accurate French vocabulary to 
                                                 
1 Walter of Bibbesworth 1990: 1. This edition, however welcome, is without lexical 
notes or glossary. In all, sixteen manuscripts of Walter’s work have been preserved. 
Earlier editions include Wright 1909, which reproduces the text from British Library, 
Arundel 220, ff. 299-305, and Owen 1929, which publishes Cambridge University 
Library MS Gg.1.1. The Owen edition, with its many shortcomings, is now super-
seded by Rothwell’s edition of the same manuscript. 
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her offspring.2 Walter passes in review such specialized vocabularies as the ter-
minology for the human body, clothing, collective terms for various domesti-
cated and wild animals and their vocalizations, fields and their crops. He then 
addresses the brewing of ale. His objective is not so much lively description or 
an explanation of techniques and processes as a simple communication of perti-
nent vocabulary. In one of the best preserved of the many manuscripts, the col-
umns of rough-and-ready French verse have interlinear English glosses in red 
ink.3 
In this essay, the vocabulary of mashing and brewing in the French text and 
English glosses is the object of a detailed examination. The passage may be 
considered a lightly narrativized catalogue. One of the rules of this popular me-
dieval sub-genre was that no term be mentioned more than once or twice. Con-
text and the better known terms then assist us in addressing those more difficult 
from our often imperfect knowledge of medieval technology. Given Walter’s 
objectives, terminology rather than techniques will have to be our chief concern, 
although the bilingual nature of the treatise will permit some degree of cross-
illumination of the two cultural traditions. The possibility of lexical and/or tech-
nical borrowing will be explored, and the origins of the two fairly discrete 
mashing and brewing vocabularies, Anglo-Norman French and Middle English, 
will be examined. For example, do all the French terms simply derive from Latin 
or Late Latin, or did the Franks introduce some Germanic words into Gallo-Ro-
mance? Similarly, are the Middle English terms all to be traced to Old English 
or do some come from Norman French and, at a greater remove, the Old Danish 
that the Northmen brought to the future Normandy and also to the Danelaw of 
early medieval Britain? Here, it should be noted that etymology is no sure guide 
to later meaning. Similarly, new technologies may generate or introduce ap-
propriate new terminology, especially in the event of a technical transfer between 
cultures. Conversely, an established technical term may persist, even when its 
original referent has been superseded by new techniques and artifacts, so that 
the old word wins a new signification. What is the historical depth of medieval 
British brewing as recoverable from simple lexical evidence?4 
In the following, the Anglo-Norman text is first given in full, with the in-
terlinear English glosses moved to the right margin. Each of Walter’s terms will 
                                                 
2 Walter names his patroness in his preface but, since Joan de Munchensi (her better 
known name) was a descendant of William the Marshall and her husband, William 
de Valence, was French-born, there can be little doubt about the family’s linguistic 
competence in French. The stated aim of providing good French vocabulary for their 
offspring may then be a literary fiction. 
3 We must allow for the possibility that the English glosses were not part of Walter’s 
original conception and, however interesting, may reflect a second mind at work. 
The apparent equivalences must then not necessarily be seen as due to the author.  
4 See Unger 2004. 
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be examined for its meaning, history, and origin.5 The interface between French 
terms and English glosses will be addressed. Here, we must recognize that we 
have no assurance that the glosses are the work of the author of the verses. The 
verbal component of this vocabulary will be seen generally to have both general 
and narrower meanings, specific to brewing. With the exception of the names 
for the ingredients, the nominal component also tends to reflect the general 
Anglo-Norman vocabulary. This detailed examination will yield a full English 
translation of the passage, appended to this article. First, then, Walter’s text, 
which begins with the subheading “Now the French for mashing malt and brew-
ing ale”. 
 
Ore le fraunceis pur breser brece e bracer cerveise: 
Puis ki desore suffist 
Le fraunceis qe vous ai dist, 
Ore ferreit bien a saver 
Cum l’en deit breser e bracer  breser 
A la manere ke hom fest serveise 5 
Pur fere nos noces bien a ese.  kisses 
Allumés, auncele, une frenole.  a keiex 
Quant averas mangé de kakenole,  a cake of spices 
En une cuve large e leez  fat 
Cel orge la enfondrez, 10 stepe 
E quant il est bien enfondré, 
E le eauwe seit descouelé,  laden outh 
Mountez dune cele haut soler, 
Si le facez bien baler,  swepen 
E la coucherez vostre blé 15 
Taunt cum seit bien germee;  spired 
E de cele houre apeleras 
Breez qe einz blé nomaz,  malt 
                                                 
5 Lexicographical notes for Anglo-Norman French words are organized on this pattern: 
the head-word from Anglo-Norman Dictionary (AND), where other exemplification 
is usually found, followed by the Modern French (Mod.Fr.) form; proposed origin in 
classical Latin (Lat.), Late Latin (LLat.), or other languages, with hypothetical re-
constructed forms marked *; reference to other French attestations in Tobler and 
Lommatzsch’s Altfranzösisches Wörterbuch (TL); finally, the reference for discus-
sion in Französisches etymologisches Wörterbuch (FEW). Some few words have 
also been treated by a work still in progress, Dictionnaire étymologique de l’ancien 
français (DEAF). For Walter’s Middle English glosses, the pattern is: headword 
from Middle English Dictionary (MED), proposed origin in Old English (OE) or Old 
French (OFr.); finally, Modern English entry in Oxford English Dictionary (OED), 
with special reference to the etymological notes attached to entries. 
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Le breez de vostre mein movez 
En mounceus ou est rengez, 20 rouwes 
E puis le portés en une corbail  lepe 
Pur enseccher au torrail,  kulne 
Car corbail ou corbailloun 
Vos servirunt tut a foisoun. 
Puis serra le brez molu 25 grounden 
E de eauwe chaude bien enbu. 
Si le lessez descoure ataunt 
Hors de keverel meintenaunt  mahissing fate 
Taunt cum la bresceresce entent 
Ki ele eit bersil a talent, 30 wort 
E puis le berzize prendra  grout 
De forment ou orge ki ele a, 
E par le geeste e le berzille  berme worte 
Dunt home plus se sutille, 
Par dreit dever de bracerye. 35 
Mes tut diviser ne sai jeo mie, 
Mes tut issint de art en art 
Attirez chescune part 
Deskes vous eez bone serveise, 
Dount home devient si ben a eise 40 
Ki les uns en pernent taunt 
Ke il enyverent meintenant. 
Serveise fet miracles e merveilles: 
De une chaundaile deus chaundailes: 
Yveresce tent lais home a clerke; 45 
Home mesconnu fet aver merke; 
Yveresce fet hom fort chatoner; 
Home aroé fet haut juper;  hose houten 
Yveresce fet coyfe de bricoun 
Rouge teint saunz vermeilloun, 50 
E dunt dist home ki par seint Jorge 
Trop ad il bu grece de orge. 
A teles li auctour se repose, 
Car parler veut de autre chose.6 
 
Walter’s title for this section plunges us into the problems of polyvalence, 
homophony and homonymity, contextualized signification, and orthographical 
                                                 
6 Vv. 459-512 in Rothwell’s edition. 
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variation (from word to word, and from continental French to Anglo-Norman 
French). Elsewhere in the treatise Walter disambiguates homonyms, e.g., various 
meanings of litter in the context of heating a baking-oven, and even coins pairs 
of words undocumented elsewhere, in this same instance pail for ‘chaff’ and 
paille for ‘straw’.7 Here brece refers to malt and cerveise to ale. Bracer (Mod. 
Fr. brasser) is the standard term for ‘to brew’ but Walter appears to creater a 
parallel term breser to cover the prior activities of grinding and infusing the 
malt produced from the germinated barley. Iconic for the multiple origins of 
brewing terminology is the origin of the very object of such domestic work: 
cerveise or ale. It is unglossed by the author and, unless this is an oversight, we 
may assume the word to have been well known. It is traced to Gaulish, the Celtic 
language spoken in pre-Roman Gaul, where a reflex of Celtic curmi ‘ale’ appears 
in Gallo-Latin as ceruesia, whence Old French cerveise with other Romance 
cognates.8 See below for other key terms from the section title. 
Walter provides a few bridging verses back to his previous topic, the dress-
ing of flax and spinning of linen thread, then states that the housewife would do 
well to master the techniques of breser and bracer for the brewing of ale. The 
latter is found in such modern French terms as brasser ‘to brew’ and brasserie, 
originally the site of production, subsequently of consumption. This terminology 
focuses on the processing of the barley and malt, rather than on the end product, 
ale. The early French word for malt was brais (seen later in Walter’s text as 
breez), derived from Latin braces, a term taken from Gaulish for a local grain, 
perhaps some kind of spelt.9 Walter’s breser ‘to process malt’ then reflects 
breez ‘malt’, while bracer points ahead to later forms of the more common term 
for ‘to brew’. The author even glosses Anglo-Norman breser with breser in 
Middle English, although the word is not elsewhere attested, breuen and variants 
being the common terms.10 Walter states that one of the objectives of brewing is 
to produce ale to enliven wedding feasts. The French term, noces, also referred 
to the wedding ceremony but this is unlikely to have featured food and drink. In 
Rothwell’s edition this is glossed kisses. This could prompt thoughts of the kiss 
exchanged between bride and bridegroom, or of the osculum, the symbolic gift 
to the bride, but the manuscript reading has now been corrected to ristes, rites in 
Modern English.11 Walter’s next couplet (vv. 7-8) presents some problems but, 
as these are not relevant to brewing, they will not occupy us long. The context 
                                                 
7 This aspect of Walter’s style is studied in William Rothwell 1994. 
8 AND, cerveise; Mod.Fr. cervoise; < LLat. ceruesia < Gaul. curmi; Delamarre, 133; 
TL, 2.139, cervoise, FEW, 2.612, cervesia. 
9 AND, brais; Mod.Fr. brai; < LLat. braces < Gaul. bracis; Delamarre, 85; TL, 1.1115, 
brais; FEW, 1.483, brace. 
10 MED, breuen; < OE breowan; OED, brew. 
11 I am grateful to an anonymous editorial reader of a draft note devoted to this crux 
for information on the most recent examination of the manuscript. 
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here still seems to be that of the wedding feast. Allumés are some kind of light-
ing, whether torches or lamps; frenole is similarly a term for a rush-light, as the 
English gloss keiex attests. Auncele, and forms we might associate with it, is 
known only as a term for a young woman (cf. Eng. ancillary), a set of scales, 
and a font or stoup. Let us provisionally accept some large serving vessel filled 
with fresh ale among the torches and lights as part of the festive atmosphere. 
The next verse, “when you will have eaten a spice-cake” is plain enough, and 
might be associated with both wedding feasts and a thirst for ale. 
We then come to the brewing process proper, which begins with malting 
the grain (vv. 8-20). The barley that will be used for ale-making is to be steeped 
in water in a large, deep vat. Old French orge ‘barley’ derives in linear fashion 
from Latin hordeum.12 Its Middle English equivalent, barli, is not given. The 
vat, cuve, is not a utensil specific to brewing (< Latin cupa ‘vat’; Middle English 
fat). Or we should perhaps say that the term is not restricted to malt processing, 
as is also the case for the verb enfondrer ‘to sink, submerge’, less analytic since 
less discrete in its meanings than the English gloss stepe ‘steep’. When the bar-
ley has been well steeped, the water is to be removed. Here there may be some 
tension between French terminology and English gloss. Walter says the water is 
to be descouelé, which we might translate as ‘drained off’, that is, removed by a 
natural flow, probably from the bottom. The gloss laden outh suggests removal 
from the top, although such a process cannot have been as effective as drainage. 
The brewster is then to go to a sunny upper room (soller) or loft, the floor of 
which is to be swept clean. The barley, here called blé, which originated as a 
general term for grain and then came to be used preferentially of wheat,13 is to 
be spread (coucher) on the floor and left until it germinates (germee, spired).14 
As we shall see, the grain was probably laid down in rows or piles, in order to 
permit access for further treatment. From this point on, the grain is no longer 
called barley but rather malt (breez, see above). Like the other Middle English 
terminology met to date, malt is of native English origin.15 The mounds of malt 
should be stirred (mover) by hand from time to time. Mounceus means mounds 
but the French verb rengez suggests that they were laid out in a grid pattern, 
hence English rouwes, rows. 
When the germination process, aided by light and ventilation, is complete, 
the malt is moved to the next stage of processing (vv. 21-28). It should be carried 
                                                 
12 AND, orge; Mod.Fr. orge; < Lat. hordeum, TL, 6.1254, orge; FEW, 4.234, hordeum. 
13 AND, blé; Mod.Fr. blé; < LLat. *blatum; TL, 1.996, blé; FEW, 15.1.126, *blad. Cf. 
Gaulish blato-, Delamarre, 78. 
14 Neither verb, germer in French, spiren in English, is specific to mashing and brewing, 
and they have clear Latin and Old English antecedents, respectively. On the former, 
see DEAF, G. 576. 
15 MED, malt; < OE malt; OED, malt. 
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in a basket, small or large according to circumstances, to be dried. Again, the 
French and English terms, corbail/corbailloun and lepe, are not specific to 
brewing. Nor is a special term used of curing or drying (enseccher). This is ef-
fected in an oast or grain-drying kiln. Walter’s French term is torrail. This term 
is unrelated to Latin furnus or fornax, or Old French four in the general sense of 
oven. Nor does it mirror the English gloss kulne, which points ahead to Modern 
English kiln.16 It is to be derived from Latin torrere ‘to roast’ and is then the 
most specific piece of equipment met thus far.17 The term was, however, also 
used of lime-kilns. Walter’s account is telescoped, with little reference to time 
intervals between the processing stages. The optimal time between the drying 
and use of malt is about three weeks. 
The malt is then to be ground (molu, grounden).18 How this may have dif-
fered from the regular milling of grain is left unexplained and Walter passes to 
the next stage, the addition of hot water. This infusion or mashing process is 
reflected in the French verb enbeverer ‘to steep, soak’, here seen in its reduced 
past participial form enbu. No equivalent English verb is named. Again the 
malt, now better called mash, is to be drained (descoure ‘to run off’, this too 
unglossed). 
Up to this point, Walter is relatively easy to follow. Yet, the remainder of 
the passage offers both discontinuities in the brewing process and between the 
“French” and “English” steps, with the English terminology somewhat more 
specific than the French. A case in point is the keverel from which the mash is 
to be removed. This is a small cuve or vat (see above) and the terminology seems 
not process-specific, but the English gloss is mahissing fate, ‘mashing vat’ (the 
common modern term is mash tun). Mashing in this sense is a common Germanic 
brewing word and we can only regret the absence of its Anglo-Norman equiva-
lent.19 The brewster (bresceresce) must then determine whether she has sufficient 
wort.20 We have seen how barley became malt. Now, just before the boiling and 
fermentation processes get under way, a new term is introduced. This is desig-
nated bersil in French and glossed wort in English. One verse later, berzize seems 
also used of the wort or grout, as it is here glossed.21 Thus we have two pairs, 
bersil/berzize in Anglo-Norman and wort/grout in Middle English. 
                                                 
16 MED, kilen; < OE cylen; OED, kiln. 
17 AND, toraille; Mod.Fr. four (substitution); < Lat. torrere ‘to roast’; TL, 10.397; FEW, 
13.2.107, torrere. 
18 AND, moudre; Mod.Fr. moudre; < Lat. molere; TL, 6.355, moudre; FEW, 6.3.29, 
molere; MED, grinden; < OE grindan; OED, grind. 
19 The terminology seems to have originated in the verbal notion mashen ‘to mix ground 
malt and water’, yielding the present phrase mahissing fate ‘mashing vat’. Mash as a 
noun is a later development; MED, mashinge; < OE mascan; OED, mash. 
20 AND, braceresse; ModFr. brasseuse; MED, wort; < OE wyrt; OED, wort. 
21 MED, grout; < OE grut; OED, grout. 
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Bersil and congeners have not attracted the attention of etymologists. The 
word is found only in Walter’s treatise and in some medical recipes, also of 
Anglo-Norman provenance. The explicit glossing in Walter and the pairing with 
ale in other texts leave no doubt as to meaning. This restricted distribution 
would argue against an origin in Gaulish, along with cerveise and brais, ale and 
malt, while raising the possibility of a loan from Old Norse, the Germanic lan-
guages of the Rhineland, even Old English. Its varied phonological contours do 
not hide its resemblance to known “barley” words, although even these have a 
curious distribution, far in Latin, barr in Old Norse, bere in Old English, with 
no representation in other continental Germanic. A form such as Old Norse bar-
log ‘sweet wort’ suggests a possible Scandinavian source for bersil but the more 
likely case is of a derivative, with typical Romance suffixation, of French and 
Norman brais ‘malt’, with the signification ‘infused malt’.22 
Walter’s gloss grout is of interest since this term (now often written gruit, 
grut) was also used of herb mixtures added to the wort in order to bitter and flavor 
it, before the widespread use of hops. Here grout may reference both the malt 
and the additive, similarly coarsely ground, the basic meaning of the term.23 Only 
at this point (v. 32) does Walter inform us that ale may be brewed of wheat or 
barley. Old French forment (Mod.Fr. frument) is used of the former,24 orge of 
the latter (see the earlier note on blé, first grain generally, then wheat). But he 
offers no specifics as concerns the actual boiling of the wort or brewing. Walter 
then matches up two more pairs of specialized terms, geeste and berzille in 
French, glossed berme and worte in English. Geeste is the yeast that is added to 
the boiled wort (berzille) to initiate the fermentation process. The word geeste 
also appears to have deep historical roots and has been linked with Gaulish 
*jesta ‘yeast’.25 Middle English berme, as a term for the froth or scum on the 
surface of fermenting ale and for brewer’s yeast, is the development of Old 
English beorma.26 It is evident that this would have been a yeast that floated on 
the top of the wort during fermentation and not a bottom yeast. At this point, 
                                                 
22 AND, bersil (see also bersise); Mod.Fr. moût (substitution); < Norman brais; TL, 
1.935, bertiz; MED, wort; < OE wyrt; OED, wort. 
23 Richard Unger (pers. comm.). 
24 AND, frument; Mod.Fr. froment; < Lat. frumentum; TL, 3.2111, forment; FEW, 
3.828, frumentum. 
25 AND, gest; Mod.Fr. levure (substitution); < Gaul. *jesta; TL, 4.296, geste; FEW, 5.35, 
*jesta; DEAF, G.655. The last-named work would distinguish between a masculine 
form, loaned from Old English, and feminine forms, loaned from continental Ger-
manic. The former transfer is the less probable. 
26 MED, berme; < OE beorma; OED, barm. If there is a distinction between the two 
Anglo-Norman terms, bersil and bersize, it might be that the latter is used of the 
wort after the yeast has been added, that is, when the fermentation process has be-
gun. But the English glosses do not follow suit. 
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Walter retreats to a more general statment about brewing that suggests, as does 
his remark “But I can’t comment on it all” (v. 36), that he had exhausted his 
technical vocabulary and was not concerned with the end stages of the process, 
e.g., clarifying the ale, putting it in casks, delivering it to consumers. Instead, 
Walter admonishes the brewster to complete successfully each of these final 
steps until she has a good ale. 
He concludes with remarks on the effects of excessive drinking – miracles 
and marvels – none of which has lost its pertinence: sharpened wits, double 
vision, enhanced appreciation of one’s own knowledge, social boldness, quad-
ruped locomotion, loud speech, and finally a red face. Punning on orge ‘barley’ 
and St. George, he concludes by saying that people will say of the drunken man 
that “By St. George he has drunk too much of the fat (or cream) of the barley”. 
This section of Walter’s treatise has yielded a modest vocabulary for the 
processing of malt and the brewing of beer. The Anglo-Norman French lexis is 
preponderantly of Gallo-Romance origin but some essential terms traceable to 
Gaulish. The more limited English vocabulary, on the other hand, is entirely of 
“native” origin, supporting conclusions drawn from other evidence that brewing 
had a long history in Britain before the Conquest. In comparison with Walter’s 
disquisitions on baking and on flax and linen (where he stops short of the actual 
weaving process), his section on brewing gives a less full appreciation of the 
processes involved and also a less comfortable fit between French verse and 
English gloss.27 
The easy glossing of French by English suggests that brewing in the late 
thirteenth century did not differ significantly on the two sides of the Channel, 
although the two vocabularies were discrete. Walter’s lightly narrativized cata-
logue offers the first attestations in continuous prose (as distinct from simple in-
terlinear glossing) of many of the French terms reviewed above. Written Middle 
English emerged from the shadow of Anglo-French in rather different fashion 
than did Old French from medieval Latin, but Walter’s treatise also offers the 
first attested use of many of the Middle English words seen here.28 The Tretiz, 
while scarcely a masterpiece of medieval didactic literature, is nonetheless a 
worthy, if understudied, forerunner to such later household manuals as the Mes-
nagier de Paris and, as concerns culinary arts, to such cookbooks of the next 
century as The Forme of Cury from cooks at the English royal court and Taille-
                                                 
27 See the companion pieces to the present article, William Sayers, Learning French in 
a Late Thirteenth-Century English Bake-House, and Flax and Linen in Walter of 
Bibbesworth’s 13 c. French Treatise for English Housewives, both forthcoming. 
28 There is considerable variation among the Bibbesworth manuscripts, so that some 
few additional brewing terms in both French and English might be gleaned from the 
study of this largely unpublished material. 
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vent’s Viandier.29 Taken as a whole, Walter’s work also poses important ques-
tions, little addressed here, on child-rearing and the social and supervisory net-
works of the English-speaking mistresses of rural estates in Britain in the last 
quarter of the thirteenth century.30 From our perspective, there is also an under-
lying tension in the work, since, bilingual vocabulary aside, Walter doubtless 
knew less about the household matters on which he expounds, in particular the 
final stages of brewing ale, than his nominal addressee.31 
 
 
A p p e n d i x  
 
Now the French for mashing malt and brewing ale 
Since the French that I have told you about will henceforth be sufficient 
[for dressing flax and spinning linen thread], now it would be good to know 
how to mash and brew in the process of making ale, as we do to make our wed-
ding feasts enjoyable – with torches, serving bowls, and rush lights – and when 
you have eaten a spice-cake. In a deep and wide vat steep your barley and when 
it is well steeped and the water has been drawn off, go up then to that high loft 
and have it well swept out, and leave your grain spread out on the floor, until it 
has fully germinated. From that moment on you will call malt what was formerly 
called grain. Stir the malt in the piles where it is laid out with your hand, and 
then carry it in a basket in order to dry it in the oast (kiln), for the basket, big or 
little, will serve you amply. Then the malt is to be ground and well infused with 
hot water. Then let it drain a while, now outside the mashing vat, until the brew-
ster sees that she has the wort as she wants it. Then she will take this grout, of 
wheat or barley, that she has, and with the barm and wort (by which people sharp-
en their wits) [she will carry out] the true duties of brewing. But I am not able to 
give you a full account. But thus, with one process after the other, complete each 
                                                 
29 Walter of Bibbesworth’s Tretiz was also incorporated in a larger work that is known 
under the title Femina. Here his interlinear English glosses are expanded to a full 
translation or paraphrase of the various French texts. Rothwell 1998 provides a general 
assessment of this composite and largely unstudied text. He has since published an 
excellent annotated online edition of one manuscript, Femina 2005, which also casts 
useful light back on Walter’s text. 
30 While the point is made in this essay that Walter’s interest for the history of the 
French and English terminology of the crafts and trades has largely been ignored, other 
scholars have seen the treatise as principally a pedagogical work. This prompted 
Rothwell’s squib (1982), A Mis-Judged Author and His Mis-Used Text: Walter de 
Bibbesworth and His ‘Tretiz’. For a more recent assessment of Walter’s work in the 
sphere of second language acquisitions, see Kennedy 1998. The British author’s rel-
evance to the history of writing on food preparation is assessed in Hieatt 1982. 
31 On medieval didactic poetry generally, see the recent collective volume, Calliope’s 
Classroom 2007. 
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stage until you have good ale, which makes people feel so good that some drink 
so much that they become drunk. Ale produces miracles and marvels, makes two 
candles out of one. Drunkenness turns a layman into a clerk; it gives an insignif-
icant man a high profile. Drunkenness makes a man crawl; it makes a hoarse man 
cry aloud. Drunkenness gives you a fool’s face, a red complexion without rouge. 
And this leads people to say that, by Saint George, he has drunk too much of the 
cream of the barley. With this, the author rests, for he will speak of other matters. 
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